TAP INTO
YOUR INNER

Foodie

Hilton Phoenix Tapatio Cliffs Resort is conveniently located 1 to 5 miles away from
unique & trendy dining options located along the 7th Street Dining Corridor.
Experience the best of Phoenix’s culinary scene:
Bevvy Uptown | swanky gastropub with delightful handcrafted meals, cocktails, and genuine hospitality
Christo’s | Italian dining with old world touches
Cold Beer & Cheeseburgers | hamburgers, salads, chicken dishes & mac & cheese, good sports bar with multiple TVs
Culinary Dropout | cool British-style gastropub with quirky décor, serving inventive cocktails & comfort food
El Bravo | colorful, casual Mexican eatery
Hula’s Modern Tiki | a twist on the classic tiki bars & restaurants of the '50s & '60s serving a fusion of Island & Mainland flavors
Jordan’s Mexican Food | easygoing Mexican place with cocktails
Little Miss BBQ | Texas barbecue using Arizona white oak, pecan, pistachio and mesquite firewood, served meat market style
Los Reyas De La Torta | vibrant café specializing in Mexican & other Mexico City style food
Maskadores Taco Shop | counter served Mexican tacos, burritos & salads
Mora Italian | a modern take on the neighborhood eateries found in Italy featuring relaxed, communal vibes
Otro Café | Mexico City style cuisine specialites to include street tacos, weekend brunch, extensive vegetarian options & full bar
Pita Jungle | health oriented Mediterranean dishes
Pizza Heaven Bistro | warm, cozy restaurant & bar serving pizza & Italian food in a mural & art filled room
Pubblico Italian Eatery | wood-fired pizzas & homemade pastas served in chic, informal surroundings
Revolu | modern day taqueria & bar
Scramble | counter service café whipping up all-day breakfast favorites plus lunch in an airy, modern space
Scott’s Generations Delicatessen | deli offering NYC style sandwiches & other grub in patio-enhanced digs
Someburros | casual Sonoran-style Mexican eatery serving made-from-scratch specialties
Spinato’s Pizzeria | longtime, family run pizzeria offering classic & creative pies & causal Italian meals
Taco Guild | known for its historic church building, innovative internationally-inspired taco offerings & 200+ agave spirits
Verdura | counter-service, plant-based vegan eatery
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